CROSS COUNTRY MEN
EXPECT EASY TIME

Run At Worcester Today Against Holy Cross Should Be Easy Victory.

This afternoon, while the two lower classes are engaged in their annual Field Day contests, the Varsity cross-country team will be running against Holy Cross as a return meet at Holy Cross. Last year five Tech men finished before a single Holy Cross man reached the tape. This year, with Tech having a stronger cross country team than ever, it is expected that...

FALL HANDICAP MEET
TOMORROW AT 3:30 P.M.

Running Events Well Contested — All Men Are Urged To Enter.

Tomorrow at half past two the Annual Fall Handicap Meet will be run off at the New Field in Cambridge. Entry books have been placed at the Gulan and also at the Field and since the official time has been set for the closing of entries, men may enter any time up to the running of the event. An admission fee of twenty-five cents will be charged for the general public.

VARSITY CROSS COUNTRY TEAM

not only will the feat be duplicated but also that practically all of the ten men running will finish before any of the Holy Cross team. Holy Cross has only one strong man back out of last year's team, Higgins, but he has not been doing any running to speak of this year or else has been too busy with other things. The remainder of the team is slow according to reports so that it looks as though the run will be a walkover for the Technology team.

Brown and Captain Cook are slated to be the contestants for the individual honors with the odds favoring Brown. His consistent work this year has resulted in his being a slight favorite over Cook but so slight that a reversal in the order of finish of these two would not be surprising at any time. Benson is the next strongest to Graft, who has been showing consistent work all year, and these two are sure to be closely behind the leader. Wall, Litchfield and Harrington are among the best men on the team and it is expected that they will at least give the Sophomores a hard race. The odds are now two to one on the Freshmen while a few days ago odds of eight to five on the Sophomores were heard. Several men on the team have had some experience running before, Smythe, a quartermiler from Dorchester, McDonald of the Irish-American A. A., white Justheim, Read, and Mumford have run at Mechanic Arts. Avery has shown remarkable improvement during the last week and feel that they will at least give the Sophomores a hard race.

The prospects of the Freshmen winning the Relay Race this afternoon appear better than those of any other Freshmen class during the past seven years. Although not in the least overconfident the team has shown remarkable improvement during the last work and feel that they will at least give the Sophomores a hard race. The odds are now two to one on the Freshmen while a few days ago odds of eight to five on the Sophomores were heard. Several men on the team have had some experience running before, Smythe, a quartermiler from Dorchester, McDonald of the Irish-American A. A., white Justheim, Read, and Mumford have run at Mechanic Arts. Avery has shown good time and has cleaned up about everything in the hundred yards around South Framingham where he comes from. O. C. Lorcan has been elected Captain and L. H. Flett manager.

1918 Relay Team.

Ribbons will be awarded to the winners of the first four places in each event.

In the 100 yards Lounis, Eth, Day, Sullivan and K. Dean are entered. O'Hara will not be able to run on account of the death of his brother. In both the 100 and 200 yards the larger proportion of entries are from the Freshman class. At the present time there are very few entries in the high and broad jumps and weight events.

RELAY RACE
(Continued from Page 1).

as several of last year's men are again back and have the day passing down "cold." Most of the men on the team have had considerable experience in competition and can be relied on to do the right thing at the right time.

Several of the men on the Sophomore team have shown their strength in the meets of last year, several being able to take places. The loss of O'Hara will be keenly felt by the team as he was their fastest man last year. Quilhot, Hulburd, Brah and Sullivan are among the best men on the team and it is expected that they will play the feature part in the race. The team is feeling confident of a victory and expect to easily show the Freshmen their heels.

1917 RELAY TEAM

and Coach Kanaly hopes that more men interested in these events will come out and compete.

There will be the 300 and 200 yards dash, the quarter, half, mile and two mile runs, 120 yards high hurdles, 220 yards low hurdles, broad jump, high jump, pole vault, shot put and hammer throw.

The stars in these events are Guccione and Gagnon in the quarter mile, Huff and Sewall in the hurdles, Huff and Wallace in the 120 yards low hurdles, broad jump, high jump, pole vault, shot put and hammer throw.

Why not telephone the Union Supply Company for your provisions. Personal attention given to all orders and prompt delivery. Phone Richmond 899.

Students' Cast-Off Clothing and other personal effects bought by KEEZER
360 Columbus Avenue
Near Dartmouth St.
Highest prices paid for same
Phone, Write or Call
Open Evenings to 9 o'clock
B. B. 6145

C. A. LANGTON
PRESCRIPTION OPTICIAN
Use Screwless Eyeglass
And Spectacle Mountings
419 BOYLSTON ST., BOSTON

The Latest Dances
H. E. MARSHALL HALL
Of the Chalf School, N. Y., INSTRUCTOR.
Advanced Class, Thursday, B. P. M., Beginners Class, Friday, B. P. M., MODERATE TERMS.
Sole Dansants Saturday, B. P. M.
Subscription $1.00 a Couple
SALONE DE DANSE
265 HUNTINGTON AVE., BOSTON.
Opp. N. E. Conservatory of Music.
Richards School of Dancing
30 HUNTINGTON AVE.
Huntington Chambers
Classes Mon., Wed., and Fri.
Class and Orchestra, Sat., 8 O'clock
Private lessons by appointment
Tel. B. B. 6001
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